
Disclaimer: The information on this property, including floor plans, photographs, videos and virtual tours (available on the Campbells website) has been prepared to give, in our opinion, a fair description of the property.  We have tried to detail the

information as accurately as possible relying on the owner’s input too, but we can’t give any accuracy guarantee – all measurements are approximate.  None of this information constitutes an offer or a contract, or part thereof.  Please make sure you

satisfy yourself as to the correctness of each statement contained in these particulars.  Campbells have not tested any apparatus, equipment, fittings or services including any heating system so we cannot therefore verify that these are in good

working order.  We haven’t carried out any form of survey and would advise that you make your own arrangements to instruct and obtain a qualified survey report prior to exchange of contracts.  Your solicitor will look after all the legal matters

relating to this property and agree with the owner’s solicitor which items will be included in the sale.  If you have any questions or concerns please just ask.  Viewings and Offers are to be strictly handled by Campbells.  Copyright Warning - You may

use any of this material for your personal use, however, you may not reuse any of this information, which includes the pictures, to republish or redistribute or make any of this detail available in any other format to any other party which includes

websites, any online platform, media or notice board without prior written consent from Campbells.

1 1  E LK I NG TON  ROAD

 

3 Bedrooms  |  1 Bathroom  | 1 Reception Room | 1 Garage

01327 878926

www.campbell-online.co.uk

36 High St, Daventry NN11 4HU

No Upper Chain

Large Rear Garden

Garage and Driveway

Conservatory

Downstairs Cloakroom / WC

Sought After, Quiet Village
Location

20ft Lounge / Diner

Three Double Bedrooms

Refitted Kitchen

YELVERTOFT, NN6 6LU

LOCAL PROPERTY EXPERT JAMIE CAMPBELL 

01327 878926

07812 063515

jamie@campbell-online.co.uk

“Campbells, and Jamie in particular, really earned
their fee in generating viewings, selling the
property to clients, and most of all going the extra
mile in liaising with solicitors, other agents,
buyers etc. 
It was a difficult sale as I was going through a
messy divorce, and Campbells managed the
problems and complexities with great
professionalism.”

Nick about Jamie and our Daventry team.



This property is being sold with No Upper Chain.
 
The property itself has many benefits including a
downstairs cloakroom/WC, 20ft lounge / diner,
conservatory, large rear garden, large driveway
and garage as well as three good sized
bedrooms - all of which are doubles.
 
There is also a good sized family bathroom
upstairs.
 
The property has a central heating system,
UPVC double glazed windows and benefits from
government standard insulation in the loft
space (which is also partially boarded).

It is always really nice when you walk into a family home and can genuinely
say that it has been well-looked after - it’s always great for us to see.

The kitchen also has several fitted appliances.
 
The garden has been very well-maintained, fully
enclosed by timber fencing and is westerly-facing,
so you will get plenty of sun in the evenings.
 
The block paved driveway offers useful parking for
up to three vehicles with the additional space of a
garage, if you need it.
 
Despite this being such a quiet countryside village,
it doesn’t sit too far away from local
amenities. Many of which are situated in the
neighbouring village of Crick, which is just down
the road.
So you’re not too far away from a local Co-op or the
many pubs and restaurants that Crick has to offer.

LOCATION

 

Yelvertoft is a stunning village and benefits from many
local walks, small businesses and a local primary
school.
 
The village has lots of history and is even mentioned in
the Doomsday book of 1086 and has maintained a lot
of its character and independence, compared to other
local villages as it has no major transport routes
through it. 
 
The property is also in the Guilsborough School
catchment area.
 
There is a bus route through the village and the
nearest station is at Long Buckby, just a 15 minute
drive away. 
 
Junction 18 of the M1 is also just a short drive away if
needed - far enough away for the peace, but close
enough for convenience!  

The current owners have
enjoyed this property for

many many years and this is
reflected in the presentation
and care, that has been put

into it.

Council Tax: Band D EPC: Rating E
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